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Abstract

The purpose of this research is to present a critical assessment of Islamic work ethics (IWE) of employees 
in public and private organizations in the United Arab Emirates (UAE). The work uses a quantitative 
survey method to gather the opinions of employees in both public and private organizations in the UAE 
on IWE. The findings of the study revealed that the ability of a worker to balance his or her personal 
and organizational needs in the workplace meant success in his religious and organizational life. Also, 
findings showed that being productive in work organizations should not be tied to the amount of money 
one gets, and that illicit behavior like stockpiling grains and other essential commodities for the purpose 
of profit - making in times of need is unethical and un-islamic. This study clearly indicates the need for 
employees and managers to uphold the Muslim teachings which can be manifested in their daily work 
attitudes (best practices) in various organizations. The study highlights the various ethical variables that 
employees believe are essential to work organizations while keeping faith to the Islamic religion.  
Key words: commitment, employee work practices, HRM in UAE, Islamic work ethics, organization.

Introduction

in recent years, attitudes toward work in organizations are being assessed as the panacea 
to organizational success. in fact, empirical results provide strong evidence that commitment 
to work ethics and ‘professional integrity’ as a moral quality or virtue has become increasingly 
topical (banks, 2010). Work ethics and employee commitment to ethical work patterns are 
important subjects in organizational studies, and work ethics in particular form an integral part 
of an organizational set up (peters & Waterman, 1982; singhapakdi, Kraft, Vitell, & rallapalli, 
1995). both employers and employees have equal roles in bringing up the work ethics which 
should be practiced in organizations. the relationship between organizational dedication and 
work ethics has been presented quite well in the commitment literature (elizur, borg, hunt, 
&  Magyaribeck, 1991; Jones, 1997; Yousuf, 2001). Work ethics influence employees’ attitude 
toward their job as well as the organization they work for (glazer, Daniel, & short, 2004).  the 
dawn of the industrialization era in the 18th and 19th centuries is widely attributed to the emer-
gence of work ethics in the Western world. this was mainly due to the economic changes and 
increases in religious awareness (Zuboff, 1983; Weber, 1992).  however, researchers have sug-
gested that the industrial capitalism of 18th century drove the trend towards increased productiv-
ity and profit making, forcing employers to look for some new approach in relating employees 
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to work demands (Zuboff, 1983; Welsh, 2005). thus, the conceptualization of work ethics was 
necessary for the management of the newly established organizations to fuel the industrial 
growth while engaging the employees both physically and spiritually (Diddams & Whittington, 
2003). 

similarly, the religious and economic conditions of the 19th century have also been at-
tributed to the increasing interest in ethical work practices in the West and the europe region 
(porter, 2004; ali & al owaihan, 2008). prior to the industrial revolution, work was not held 
in high esteem and was associated with negativity. however, after research proved that work 
ethics is associated with the need for achievement (mcclelland, 1961); several researchers 
have since shown an increasing interest in examining the relationships between work ethics and 
organizational and social factors. this has been particularly manifested in islamic work ethics 
as a source of employee commitment to good organizational practice. consequently, various 
researchers in iWe have attempted to look at iWe vis-à-vis employees’ attitude, commitment, 
satisfaction, and performance in organizational work. for example, abeng (1997) looked at 
‘business ethics in islamic context: perspectives of a muslim business leader’; ali and al-
Kazemi (2006) on ‘islamic work ethic in Kuwait’; ali (2001) on ‘the islamic work ethics in 
arabia’; ali and al-owaihan (2008) on ‘islamic work ethic: a critical review’; yousuf (2001) 
on ‘islamic Work ethics : a moderator between organizational commitment and job satisfaction 
in a cross - cultural context’.notwithstanding its wide-ranging importance to organizations, the 
above research works have been centered on the importance of islamic work ethic (iWe) on or-
ganizational outcomes. however, little study has been devoted to assessing islamic work ethic 
(IWE) within the scheme of employees’ knowledge and practice. Thus, this work hopes to fill 
this part of the islamic literature gap by assessing employees’ iWe in the united arab emirates 
(uae). consequently the main objective of this work is to provide an empirical assessment of 
employees’ views on work ethics with relation to the islamic faith.

Problem of Research

The Islamic work ethic

literature on islamic work ethics gives an expressive and a wide range of features under-
pinning the moral foundation of muslims. the concept of islamic work ethics (iWe) is a body 
of literature that deals with work related values, attitudes and job commitment. the iWe traces 
its origin to the Quran and the teachings of the prophet muhammad (peace be upon him). for 
example, in chapter 6: 132 of the Quran, it is stated that ‘‘for all have been ranked according 
to their deeds’’. this means all true believers should engage and be committed to their work 
faithfully, and that ‘‘god hath permitted trade and forbidden usury’’ (Quran 2:275). hence, the 
foundations of good deeds that men ought to abide by are rooted in the Quran.

according to ahmad (1976), islamic work ethics (iWe) does not stand for life denial 
but rather for life fulfillment that holds business motives in the highest regard. Similarly, Imam 
ali (a.D. 598-661) advised that “persist in your action with a noble end in mind… failure to 
perfect your work while you are sure of the reward is injustice to yourself”. therefore, a decent 
engagement and commitment to work is the cornerstone of the iWe. such engagement facili-
tates personal and societal goals (ahmad, 1976). according to ali (2005), the iWe is founded 
on four primary concepts: effort, competition, transparency, and morally responsible conduct. 
He thus suggests that, the four pillars collectively would inspire confidence in the business set-
ting and reinforce social contract, ethical understanding, and motivates market actors to focus 
on meeting their primary business responsibilities. hence, employees ought to have faith and 
commitment in each others’ good intentions and adequately perform their responsibility at the 
workplace. therefore, it can be observed that iWe is a means to further one’s self-interest eco-
nomically, socially and psychologically, and also; to sustain social prestige and to advance so-
cietal welfare while keeping and reaffirming one’s faith in Allah. For this reason, Islam attaches 
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utmost importance to all sort of productive work. not only has the Quran elevated al- ‘Amal 
(productive work) to the level of a religious duty but it has also consistently stated in more than 
50 verses productive means of work in conjunction with imaan (faith).

in view of the importance of iWe as a core human process to successful work in orga-
nizations, an assessment of employees’ knowledge and practice of the iWe in some selected 
organizations in the united arab emirates (uae) is necessary.

Islamic religion and HRM

Despite the fact that there is a potential association between religious beliefs, manage-
ment practices and organisational outcomes, most organizational theorists have failed to report 
that religion constitute an important aspect of management practices (sedikides & gebauer, 
2010). extant literature has been neutral in linking or delinking religion to management prac-
tices. however, hofstede (1997, p. 16) argues that culture precedes religion and states that:

“Religious affiliation by itself is less culturally relevant than is often assumed if 
we trace the religious histories of countries, then the religion a population has embraced 
along with the version of that religion seem to have been a result of previously existing 
cultural value patterns as much as a cause of cultural differences”.

thus, religion and religious belief have become a part of national cultures which intend 
seep into management practices of organizations. thus, while saturday and sundays are rec-
ognized as universal resting days after a week’s labor , in the uae and in most arab countries, 
fridays are rather given as holidays in order to make ways for muslim prayers. similarly, there 
is an extensive body of research on the impact of rituals and ceremonies in Japanese organisa-
tions, and in many other countries. for example, in most ghanaian organizations, prayers are 
offered before the start of work each morning. hence in present times, there is a conscientiza-
tion of what has been variously referred to as a religious (re)awakening, - the subject of religios-
ity and religion has come to the forefront of management and organisational research (mellahi 
& Budhwar, 2010). This interest is reflected in the growing evidence affirming that religious 
beliefs and values have significant direct and indirect effects on a wide range of behaviors in 
the workplace including job satisfaction (King & Williamson, 2005), leadership styles and ef-
fectiveness (reave, 2005), ethical behaviour (Weaver & agle, 2002), as well as legal challenges 
to deal with religious diversity in the workplace (morgan, 2005) and employment practices 
(budhwar & fadzil, 2000). 

there has been some development on the impact which islamic religion brings to hrm 
practices as evident by the recent works of branine and pollard (2010), on a range of islamic 
behaviors in the workplace including hrm and islamic management practices, ali’s(2010) 
research on  islamic challenges for the hr function in present day organizations, islamic work 
ethics (ali & al-owaihan, 2008), work levels of motivation in islam (ali, 2009), leadership 
and Islamic work motivation (Ahmad, 2009), Influence of ethical beliefs, national culture and 
institutions on preferences for hrm (Katou, budhwar, Woldu, & al-hamadi, 2010) have all 
been documented in the HR literature. These studies confirm an expected understanding of the 
various aspects of cultural and religious values, and organizational and ethical beliefs which can 
help to distinguish hrm practices thereby predicting managerial behaviors in organizations.

hrm from the islamic perspective is viewed as an extension of the organizational as-
pects which relate to employee and management behavior, such as their relationships with one 
another, management style, and more importantly, the culture of the organization itself (tayeb, 
1997). thus, mellahi and budhwar (2010) assert that management from islamic standpoint 
deals with decision making styles in islam emphasizing the principle of consultation (sharia), 
and islamic core values including the principles of honesty (al-sidq), trust (al-amanah), jus-
tice and fairness in dealing with employees (al-adl), team work and cooperation (al-ta’waan), 
and excellence or perfection (al-ikhlas). 
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hence, it is worth noting that hrm from the perspective of islam is not only relevant for 
organisations operating in major islamic countries, but also in the global world of management 
since muslims are found working in all corners of this globe. beside, islamic work behaviors 
may not be largely at variance with mainstream work behaviors in orthodox organizations. 
islam is a religion and culture of people like other sects. islam is just an arabic word which 
literally means submission to the will of god in all aspects of life. hence, this current work as-
sesses the employees work behavior in organizations in relation to the edicts of islam in a bit to 
contribute to the overall hrm literature. 

Research Focus

this study focuses on organizational behavior with respect to islamic work ethics. the 
historical significance of IWE is that it represents the compromise made between the moral 
and the practical requirements of workers in contemporary organizations. hence, the demand 
that muslims strive to submit themselves for good behavior in respect of islamic principles of 
work ethics. consequently, this piece of work assesses both private and public organizations’ 
employees on iWe in the uae. the substantial need to examine iWe and organizational out-
comes in a non-Western environment where about 90 percent of workers are expatriates is very 
important. thus, this paper hopes to share the islamic perspective on business ethics, and to 
provide some knowledge of islamic philosophy in order to help managers conduct business in a 
predominantly Muslim culture. The findings of this study are expected to provide a theoretical 
and practical representation of islamic work ethics of employees in both the formal and infor-
mal sector organizations.

 
Research Methodology 

an empirical study was set up to assess islamic work ethics on the practices of individual 
employees in a cross-sectional corporate sample in the uae. to achieve the objective of the 
study, a quantitative survey of the opinions of a large number of workers in both private and 
public organizations was employed. 

a non-probability sampling method was used in selecting the organizations for the study 
while a probability sampling was used to select the employees. 

Sample Population

the sample for the organizations was conveniently drawn from the directory of organi-
zations in the uae. to be able to manage the sample size effectively, we selected four organiza-
tions from the directorate made up two public organizations and two private organizations. the 
preference for public and private organizations is to present a fairly representative and different 
viewpoints among members of diverse administrative communities. the two private organiza-
tions comprised of (1) bottled water production and (2) printing press, while the two public 
organizations are from (1) a hospital and (2) a university. thus, 25 questionnaires were given 
equally to  each organization in order to create a balance.  

Sampled Participants

the sampled participants of the study were based on a random sample size of 100 full-
time employees of the four organizations to whom the questionnaire was distributed. our main 
objective was how accurate or uncertain the sample results will be in terms of representing the 
population (yang, 2010). thus, the choice of probability sampling of the participants. similarly, 
“one of the real advantages of quantitative methods is their ability to use smaller groups of 
people to make inferences about larger groups that would be prohibitively expensive to study” 
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(holton & burnett, 1997, p. 71). consequently, 100 constructed questionnaires were distributed 
among the randomly selected employees at the four companies equally ( 25 questionnaires 
each).  However, only 76 questionnaires were returned. Out of these 4 questionnaires were filled 
incorrectly making them unusable thus representing an overall response rate of 72% which was 
used for the analysis. the response rate for male participants was 60%, while that of female was 
40%. participants with higher university degree represented 64%, those with college education 
represented 17%, participants with post graduate masters degree constituted 17%, while those 
with doctoral degree represented 0.3%. therefore, without any shred of doubt, it could be said 
confidently that participants were not ignorant of their opinions on the issues discussed, because 
they constituted the people of high academic integrity.

Construct Measurement

the survey questionnaire was pre-tested with 10 people in order to get a feedback to 
refine the content and the structure of the survey questionnaire. In addition, the survey instru-
ment was  sent to all the four human resource managers of the selected organizations before 
distribution to employees. this was necessary to ensure that the content did not go against the 
ethics of the various organizations, especially as the uae is an islamic country. likewise, this 
was to get a feedback to refine the content and the structure of the survey questionnaire, and 
also enhance the internal validity of the instrument. the survey itself included a cover page that 
informed participants about the study’s purpose, confidentiality of results, research ethics and 
the survey format. all these were to help offset any common method bias and also to strengthen 
the reliability of the measures. Descriptive statistics were employed to explore the data.

Measurement of Variables

a questionnaire comprising of 16 questions relating to participants’ biographical infor-
mation, and work related conduct was developed. The first section comprised of six biographi-
cal questions (gender, age, religion, educational background, and professional experience) 
which were collected using a nominal scale with pre-coded options. the second part that looks 
at the overall islamic work conduct e.g. assessing the value of work in life and gauging legal 
and illegal work comprised of 10 constructs using a fi ve point scale for the purpose of measure� five point scale for the purpose of measure-
ment (1=strongly Disagree;    2=Disagree ; 3= neither ; 4= agree ; 5=strongly agree). the 
items constituting the value of work were adapted from ali and al owaihan (2008), and ali and 
al-Kazemi (2006)’s instruments and modified to fit into the present study.
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Table 1. Measures on Islamic Work Ethics. 

Please indicate to what extent  you agree with the following questions
1 (Strongly Disagree)          2 (Disagree)          3 (Neither)        4 (Agree)       5 (Strongly Agree)

Q1 Feeling a sense of obligation and dedication towards work is vital for success

Q2 Balancing personal and organizational needs means success in the work place.

Q3 Being productive in work is not important if the salary package is good enough

Q4 Delaying/ Missing prayers is acceptable for work related reasons.

Q5 The position at work must be based on one’s qualifications, skills and knowledge rather than connections and 
networking.

Q6 Sharing all the information / training subordinates are vital for successful business operations.

Q7 Using job resources (telephone, fax, printer, internet, time and personnel) for personal purposes is occasion-
ally acceptable.

Q8 Doing indirect trade or business with alcohol or related products is fine its means more money.

Q9 Stocking up food products such as rice, wheat or other necessities is fine since it means more profit.

Q10 Making the laborers to work extra hours for a project in hot weather is acceptable since they are paid well for 
their overtime

Data Analysis

Descriptive statistics including simple frequencies were employed as analysis of the data 
collected for the study. Descriptive statistics are essentially concerned with summarizing, pre-
senting and describing the data set. they focus on establishing facts and are used particularly 
when, “...the researcher is more concerned with describing the extent of occurrence of a phe-
nomenon than by studying its correlations” (punch 2005, p. 14-15). hence, the descriptive sta-
tistics in this study contain percentage frequencies of all items which highlight the descriptive 
analysis of the variables based on the assessment of the islamic work ethics of the participants 
in the various organizations studied.

Results of Study

the results of this research were divided into two major parts which constitute islamic 
work ethics that the study elicited from the participants. The first set of seven questions repre-
sents the value of organizational work life, and the second part assesses the constituents of what 
is legal and illegal work ethics with regard to islamic principles.

Measuring the Value of Work Life in Organizations

the value of work in islam is different from other religious and political doctrines. 
therefore, we pose the above questions in table 1 to respondents. from the results, 66% of 
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participants responded with ‘strongly agree’ that a ‘sense of obligation and dedication towards 
work is vital for success’ according to islamic principles, while 26% responded ‘agree’; 7% 
said ‘neither’, and only 1% said ‘disagree’.

With regard to ‘balancing personal and organizational needs as a means of success in the 
work place’, 42% of the total number of respondents said they ‘strongly agree’, 38% of respon-
dents said they ‘agree’, 13% of respondents stayed ‘neutral’, while 3% and 4% said ‘disagree’ 
and ‘strongly disagree’ respectively. This is visually depicted in the figure below.

Figure 1: Balancing personal and organizational needs means success at work-
place. 

the study also sought to know from respondents if people worked hard only because of 
higher salaries. thus, question three was posed to respondents and the following results were 
procured: 43% of the total respondents said ‘strongly disagree’, 33% said ‘disagree’, 7% said 
‘neither’, 13% said ‘agree’ and 4% said ‘strongly agree’.

With regard to linking prayers to public work, respondents were asked if it was essential 
to delay or overlook prayers for the sake of work related reasons. the majority of the respon-
dents constituting 42% said they strongly disagree with taking prayers at the time of work, 26% 
said they also disagree, 7% said they neither agree or disagree, 21% said they agree, while 4% 
said they strongly agree to prayers at the time of work. 

the study also sought to solicit workers’ views on the relationship between one’s skills 
and position at work. Hence, question five was posed to respondents. More than half of the total 
respondents representing 58% strongly agreed that an employee’s position at work should be 
based on qualification and skills, 14% said ‘agree’, 19% said they neither agree or disagree, 4% 
said they ‘disagree’ and the remaining 5% ‘strongly disagreed’. the response is illustrated in 
the figure. 
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Figure 2: Position must be based on credentials or networks / connections. 

on sharing of information and training subordinates to succeed in business, 43% of the 
total respondents said ‘agree’, and 38% of respondents said ‘strongly agree’ to the importance 
of information sharing and developing junior workers to succeed in their work. on the other 
hand, 2% and 11% of the respondents said ‘strongly disagree’ and ‘disagree’ respectively, while 
6% of respondents said ‘neither’.

With regard to the use of office resources for personal purposes, 31% of the respondents 
agreed that it was good to use organizational resources for personal purpose from time to time, 
22% said they neither agree or disagree, 21% said they disagree, 19% said the strongly agree, 
while 7% said they strongly disagree.

Gauging what is Legal and Illegal Work

since islam forbids all forms and practices which are based on alcohol, gambling, ex-islam forbids all forms and practices which are based on alcohol, gambling, ex-
ploitation, fraud or monopoly either directly or indirectly, the study sought to elicit responses 
from employees as what constitute legal and illegal work ethics. 

With regard to employees dealing directly or indirectly with businesses associated with 
alcohol and related products, 80% of the total respondents answered ‘strongly disagree’, while 
10% of respondent said ‘disagree’ meaning that they vehemently oppose to business practices 
associated with alcohol and related practices. six percent answered neither agree nor disagree, 
and 4% said ‘agree’.

the study further sought to understand if stockpiling food products in the form of grains 
and other necessities to gain more profit in the future was ethical in the eyes of Islam. With 
this, 60% of the total respondents said ‘strongly disagree’, 17% said ‘disagree’, another 17% 
said they neither agree nor disagree, while 5% and 1% said ‘agree’ and ‘strongly agree’ respec-
tively.

On aspects of over�using people who work under others, it was sought to find out if mak-
ing labourers work extra in dire conditions simply because they are paid for it would constitute 
a bad or a good practise. The results are depicted in the figure below. 
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Figure 3 : Extra work in harsh condition is not acceptable even if the overtime 
is good. 

So as evident from the figure above, out of the total number of respondents, 54% said 
‘strongly disagree’, 28% said ‘disagree’, 7% said they neither agree nor disagree, another 7% 
said they agree, while 4% said ‘strongly agree’. this shows that the majority of the respondents 
believed it was not correct to make employees work extra in dire conditions even if the pay is 
excellent. 

 
Discussion 

the purpose of this study was to evaluate employees’ attitudes towards islamic work eth-
ics in uae which is predominantly a muslim country. one major reason for this is that, islamic 
work ethics are based on a very simple principle of distinguishing between right and wrong 
along with the reward and punishment concepts. these ethics originate from the most complete 
and authentic sources of the holy Quran and sunnah (the teachings of prophet muhammad). 
hence, abeng (1997) argued strongly in one of his works that “to function effectively and ef-
ficiently, every organization needs an ethical framework, not just laws and regulations”(Abeng, 
1997: p. 47).

The current study findings revealed that most employees consider it an Islamic duty to 
have a positive sense of obligation and dedication towards work. thus, more than 90% of the 
respondents agreed that obligation and dedication to work is vital for success because it con-
stitute a positive work value.  similarly, respondents were of the opinion that the ability of a 
person to balance his or her personal and organizational needs in the work place meant success, 
and so; about 80% of the total respondents in the study agreed that harmonizing personal and 
organizational needs eventually tantamount to success in the work place. This finding is consis-
tent with al-modaf (2005) who said ‘in islam, the activity of work is organized and regulated 
in a specific and systematic way’. Hence Muslim employees must be able to balance their per-
sonal desires and needs alongside organizational duties positively if they indeed wish to keep 
to Islamic work ethics. Likewise, findings of the current study showed that being productive 
in work organizations should not be tied to the amount of money one gets as compensation. 
respondents felt that it is un-islamic for muslim workers to match reward with creativity or the 
amount of work needed to be done. thus, 77% of respondents agreed that being productive at 
work should not necessarily be tied to the salary package that goes with it. This finding is also 
consistent with abeng (1997: p. 50) who advised that islam attaches utmost importance to all 
sorts of productive work. not only has the Quran elevated al- ‘Amal (productive work) to the 
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level of a religious duty but it mentioned such a work consistently, in more than 50 verses, in 
conjunction with imaan (faith).

the discussion about justice and care arising from employees work has been observed by 
gilligan (1982) that men operate within an ethic of justice that emphasize rights and rules, while 
women function within an ethic of care based on relationships and responsibilities. hence, three 
main questions which dealt with fair promotion, relationship with subordinates, and the use of 
organizational resources yielded the following results: first, 72% of respondents agreed that it 
is fair and just as a muslim to seek promotion in a just and righteous manner. While 19% of 
respondents neither agreed nor disagreed, 9% of respondents disagreed that position at work 
should not be based on connections. secondly, majority of employees (81%) were in agree-
ment that care and sharing of information among employees in the same organization, and also; 
assisting junior workers in terms of training were vital for organizational success anchored in 
good ethical work behavior. thirdly, while about half of respondents (40%) believed that the 
use of organizational resources e.g. (telephone, fax, internet, time, and workers) for personal 
gain is unethical as per shariah laws, more than half of the number of respondents (58%) felt 
that enjoying the use of organizational resources for personal gains did not necessarily consti-
tute a negative work ethic in islam. therefore, from an islamic ethicist’s perspective, justice, 
care and sharing of information are also the legacy of universalist Kantian and utilitarian eth-
ics in which rights and justice are seen to belong to rational, autonomous individuals in control 
of their own destiny. similarly, a personal commitment to good practice ought to be found 
within a set of political commitments (ferguson, 2008) so that people are able to resist nega-
tive neo-liberal policies and practices and promote the social justice processes and outcomes 
that should be at the heart of all professions. accordingly, abeng (1997) advocates a general 
appreciation for the vocation of business, because the Quran often speaks about honesty and 
justice in trade. (see Quran 6:152; 17:35; 55:9). the Quran has repeatedly emphasized on good 
conduct, and therefore employees must keep to the islamic ethics by emulating the teachings 
of prophet muhammad (peace by upon him) throughout their lives, including, of course, their 
conduct in their work places. The study findings also showed that respondents were candid to 
give their opinions on what constitute legal and illegal work with reference to islamic work eth-
ics. an overwhelming majority of the total respondents (91%) vehemently opposed practices 
like workers engaging directly or indirectly in businesses associated with alcohol and related 
products. it is a widely held belief that these practices instigate workers to behave irresponsibly 
towards their fellow beings (hino, 2011).

also, results showed that illicit behaviors like stockpiling grains and other essential com-
modities for the purpose of making profit in times of need is unethical, accordingly; 77% of 
respondents opposed this practice. in addition, making employees do extra work in a project 
under cruel conditions because they might have been paid well was strongly opposed as a good 
ethical work behavior. hence, 82% of the respondents said making laborers work extra hours in 
hot conditions even if they are paid for it is bad. the contribution of this article should be an eye 
opener to human resource management practices particularly in the arab world. for instance, 
there have been many accusations of the ill-treatment of foreign workers in work organiza-
tions of the gulf regions (Khan, 1991). muslims who are at the helm of affairs must realize 
that it is un-islamic and unethical to treat people of other faith or foreign workers with disdain.  
compensations must be determined in advance and wages must be given equally to all workers 
immediately once work is completed. the holy Quran states that ‘if one hires an employee, he 
must inform him of his wage’ and ‘the employee must get his wage promptly after the work 
is done’. no employer should ‘withhold from the people the things that are their due’ (Quran, 
7:85). along the same lines, prophet muhammed ( peace be upon him ) has urged employers to 
ensure prompt payment of dues as quoted in ibn majah collection of hadiths, by saying that, 
“Pay the worker for his work before his sweat dries” (ibn majah, hadith #: 2443).

thus, management and leaders in organizations must rise above religious rhetoric, and 
rather embrace the practical realities of extending the teachings of the Quran to all workers ir-
respective of their origin.  
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Conclusion and Implications of the Study  

this study has shown the important relationship between islamic work ethics and em-
ployee attitude to work. the results of the study demonstrate that workers in the uae are very 
aware of their limitations to what constitute bad ethical work behaviour that would not be 
tolerated in islam. even though most respondents believe that all workers have an obligation 
to work according to the dictates of the Quran, there are pockets of employees who still need 
to understand the significance of pursuing total work etiquettes espouse by the Islamic faith.  
the study thus call for a serious look at the operations of organizations in the uae to focus 
on developing all levels of employees in the area of organizational work ethics with emphasis 
from an islamic perspective. one area of organizational process to reinforce this is effective 
communication from the side of leadership in organizations. effective leadership communica-
tion will encourage work behaviors in a positive manner and consequently affect organizational 
work output (abugre, 2011).

from a social point of view, this study clearly indicates the need for employees to keep 
upholding the muslim teachings which can be manifested in their daily work attitudes (best 
practices) in the various organizations in the uae. theoretically, the study has contributed 
to the literature of islamic work ethics in gulf regions, and a modest input into organizational 
behavior.

nevertheless, like all other theoretical works the study is limited in the generalizability 
of a small sample of workers in a limited number of organizations in the uae. however, the 
merits of quantitative methods is their ability to use smaller groups of people to make infer-
ences about larger groups that would be impossible for researchers to access (holton & burnett, 
1997). Hence the study contributes significantly to the HRM literature in the area of ethics and 
organizational commitment. future research direction can extend this topic by engaging in a 
much larger sample sizes of both the respondents and the organizations.
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